Skin permeation enhancement of tegafur by ethanol/panasate 800 or ethanol/water binary vehicle and combined effect of fatty acids and fatty alcohols.
The effects of vehicle and enhancer on the skin permeation of tegafur across excised hairless mouse skin were investigated. Ethanol, water, panasate 800 (tricaprylin), and their mixtures were used as vehicles, and then a series of fatty acids or fatty alcohols was employed as representative enhancers. The skin permeability of tegafur was dramatically increased by the combination of ethanol and panasate 800, whereas the combination of ethanol and water resulted in only a little increase. The greatest permeation ratio (56.8% of dose at 12 h) was obtained with the ethanol/panasate 800 (40/60) binary vehicle. Furthermore, the skin permeability of tegafur could be enhanced by the addition of fatty acids or fatty alcohols to ethanol/panasate 800 (40/60) and ethanol/water (60/40) binary vehicles. The infinite dose studies suggested that panasate 800 decreased the lag time by increasing the diffusion of tegafur, and ethanol increased the permeation rate by increasing the partition of tegafur into skin. The effects of fatty acids or fatty alcohols added to ethanol as a single vehicle were dramatic, but did not appear in the case of panasate 800 as a single vehicle. In conclusion, panasate 800 was an excellent hydrophobic vehicle in that it minimized time lag and promoted tegafur permeability combined with ethanol. This improvement was further promoted when enhancers were added.